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Perspective 

The recent history of moose and white· 
tailed deer in the Maritime Provinces, in· 
cluding Fundy National Park, has been one 
of great population changes. Deer were 
scarce or absent during the late 19th cen· 
tury and moose were abundant. Deer in. 
creased explosively to remarkably high 
populations by the 1940's. Concurrently 
moose populations dimished remarkably to 
the point where moose hunting was no 
longer permitted. By the 1950's deer were 
universally abundant throughout Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick and moose wcre 
redueed to a few viable populations, mostly 
in local areas of high elevation, including 
the high country in Fundy National Park. 

The high country where moose survived 
was characterized by, among other things, 
a nearly complete absence of deer in winter 
and a scarcity in summer. Because deer are 
chronic carriers of a parasitic nematode 
worm which is lethal in moose, and which 
has been one of the chief decimators of 
Maritime moose, any separation of the 
range of the two species takes on great im· 
portance. 

It seemed basic to an understanding of 
why moose persisted in high numbers, on 
high ground, to examine the factors govern. 
ing their presence there, and the factors 
which exclude deer. Snow condition, par
ticularly depth, was superficially known to 
be different at the start of the study, and it 
was believed that occasionally extreme 
snow conditions sometimes controlled the 
populations of both moose and deer. An 
examination of snow morphology, in con· 
junction with behavioural observations of 
the animais, therefore seemed a logical 
point of attack. 
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A6cTpaKT 

I,13y4eHHeM MOpcpOJIOrl1H CHera 11 

BJII1HHI1H nOCJIe~HerO Ha nOBe~eHHe 

aMepl1KaHCKoro JIOCH 11 OJIeHH B 

HaLtl1oHaJIbHoM napKe <l>aH~H 3aHHMa-

JII1Cb B Te4eHl1e Tpex 311M, C 1963 
no 1966 rr. 113y4eHHe 6bIJIO cocpe~o

T04eHO Ha 10 3HMHI1X CTaHLtHHX, 

HaXO~fHUHXCH Ha pa3HblX B03BbllueH

HOCTHX - OT BbICOTbl Ha ypoBHe MOpH 

no CBblwe 350 M. rJIy6HHa CHera 

Ha Ka,}f{~OH CTaHLtI1H 113MepHJIaCb B 

Te4eHl1e BceH 311Mbl, ~Ba pa3a B MeCHLt, 

KaK B MeCTax no)!: JIeCHbIM nOKpo

BOM, TaK 11 B npI1MbIKalOUJ.HX OTKpbI

TblX paHOHax. KOJIl14eCTBeHHoe 

OnHCaHl1e npocpl1.1IeH Cllera BKJJI04aJIO 

rJly6l1Hy, nJJOTHOCTb, TBep~OCTb, 
TeMnepaTypy, a T8K>Ke cpOpMy 11 

pa3Mep KpMCTaJJ.7JOB CHera. Ha Ka>K

~OH CTaHLtHH BeJ1HCb 3anHCl1 nOBe~e
HHH aMepMKaHCKoro JIOCH 11 OJJeHH 

KaK BO BpeMH Henocpe~cTBeHHoro 

Ha6J1l{)~eHHH, TaK M noc.7Je TUJ.aTe."J:b

Horo M3y"leHliH CJIe)1,OB H M3MepeHHH 

nOCJJe~HHX. 

rJJy6HHa CHera yueJIH4HBaJIaCb C 

nOBblweHMeM nO)1,beMa; Ha Ka>K~OH 

CTaHLtMI1 rJIy6HHa CHera 6blJIa caMOH 

He3Ha 4HTeJIbHOH B MeCTax, 3aUJ.l1UJ.eH

HblX JIeCHblM nOKpOBOM. ObIJIO yCTa

HOBJIeHO, 4TO npM rJIy6HHe CHera 

ropa3~O 60JIbWe 20 CM. OJleHI1 

nepe)1,BHralOTCH BHI13, K He3HaLJHTeJlb

HblM B03BblweHHOCTHM 06WHpHblX 

3HMHHX naCTOHUJ.. OJIeHH 6blJIH 

CTporo OrpaHI1LJeHbl B HX nepe)1,BH>Ke

HHH npH rJIy6HHe CHera CBblwe 

40 CM.; nepe~BH,}f{eHHe aMepHIŒHCKI1X 

JIOCeH pe3KO 3aMe~JIHJ10Cb npH rJIy-

6HHe CHera CBblwe 70 CM. DJiOTHOCTb 

CHera He 6blJIa 3Ha4HTeJIbHOH Ha 

nacT6HUJ.ax aMepH'KaHCKHX JIOCeH 

H OJieHeH. O~HaKO, CTaTHCTH4eCKH 

Ba>KHble COOTHoweHMH 6blJIH 06Hapy

,}f{eHbl Me,}f{;:T.y 60Jlee nJIOTHblM CHerOM 

H yBeJ1H4HBalOUJ.ei1cH cnoco6HOCTblO 

Bbl)lep>KI1BaTb Ha ce6e nepe~BHralO

UJ.HXCH OJIeHeH H aMepl1KaHCKHX 

6 

J[oceH. TaKI1M o6pa30M, eCJII1 MJIeKO

nHTalOUJ.l1e norpy>KalOTCH Ha 88% 
B CHer rJIy6HHoH 40 CM. npH nJIOTHO

CTH CHera OT 0, 1 ~o 0,19, OHM 

norpy>KalOTCH TOJlbKO Ha 47% npl1 

rJly611He CHera B 44 CM. C nJIOTHOCTblO 

CBblwe 0,49. TBep~ocTb CHera npek 

CTaBJlHJIeT ~OBOJIbHO CJlO>KHylO 

KapTHHy B HaLtl1oHaJIbHoM napKe 

<l>aH~11 113-3a LJaCTOTbl o6pa30BaHHH 

ropH30HTa C nOCJle,ll.ylOml1MI1 CHero

na~aMI1. CJlOeB, nOKpblTbIX KOpKOH, 

6bIJlO 60Jlbwe Ha nacT6Hme o.7JeHeH, 

npl14eM 60JlbWe Ha OTKphlTOH 

MeCHIOCTI1, LJeM Ha MeCTHOCTI1 C 

JIeCHbIM nOKpOBOM. MHorl1e KOpKH 

6blJIH .QOCTaTOLJHO TBep~bIMI1, 4T06bI, 

TeOpeTI14eCKH, no HI1M MOrJlI1 nepe~

Bl1raTbCH aMepl1KaHCKHe J10CI1 H 

OJleHI1; O~HaKO, He Bce >KI1BOTHble 

I1cnOJlb30BaJll1 3Ty B03MO>KHOCTb. 

XOTH KOpKI1 I1HOr~a Bhl~ep>KHBaIOT 

nepe,ll.b:,ra 10 UJ.HXCH MJleKOnl1TalOILt lfX, 

MHorHe 113 HI1X He Bhl,ll.ep>KlfBaIOT 

Beca aMepHKaHCKoro J10CH 11 OJIeHH 

}KI1BOTHble npOBa}Il1BaIOTCH; B03HI1-

KaeT nOCTOHHHaH onaCHOCTb paHeHHH 

MX Hor OCTpbIMI1 KpaHMH KOpKH. 

OnHCbIBalOTCH TaK>Ke I1Hble MOpcpO

JIOrHLJeCKl1e napaMeTpbl CHera, a 

TaK>Ke npHBO,ll.HTCH ,lI.eT8J1bHble 

pe3yJIbTaTbi Ha6J110,ll.eHHH rJIy6l1Hbl 

CJIe~OB MJIeKOnI1TaIOILtHX. 

Ahstraet 

Studies of snow morphology in relation to 
the behaviour of moose and deer in Fundy 
National Park were carried out during three 
winters, 1963 to 1966. Studies were cen
tered around 10 snow stations, al varied 
elevations from sea level to over 350 melers. 
At each, snow measurements were taken 
twice monthly du ring winter, both under 
forest canopies and in adjacent open areas. 
Quantative description of snow profiles in· 
cluded depth, densities, hardnesses, tem
pératures, and description of snow crystal 
form and size. At each station, records 
were kept of the behaviour of moose and 
deer, both through direct observation and 
through scru tiny of tracks and measure
ment of track depths. 

Snow depths increased with elevation 
and, at each station, were least under forest 
canopies. When sno1\' depths much exceed 
20 cm, deer were found to move downhill 
to low elevation w'inter ranges. Deer were 
restricted severely in their movement 
when snow depths exceeded 40 cm, as were 
moose when snow depths exceeded 70 cm. 
Snow densities did not vary significantly 
between deer and moose ranges but statis· 
tically significant correlations were found 
between increasingly dense snow and an 
increasing measure of support which it 
provided to walking deer and moose. Thus 
where the mammals will sink to 88 per cent 
of a 40 cm depth of snow al densities of 
0.10 to 0.19, they sink only 47 per cent 
of the way into 44 cm deep snow with den· 
sities above 0.49. Snow hardnesses present 
a complex picture in Fundy National Park 
due to the frequency ofhorizon formation 
with successive snowfalls. There were more 
crusted layers on moose range than deer 
range and in the open than under canopies. 

Many crusts were hard enough to theore
tically support walking moose and deer and 
sorne, but not aIl, did 50. Moose and deer 
broke through the rest with constant 
danger oflacerating their feet and legs on 
sharp edges. Other morphological para
meters of snow are described as are the 
detailed results of observations of the 
depths of mammal tracks. 

RésUlDé 

Au cours des trois hivers de 1963 à 1966, 
nous avons étudié la morphologie de la 
neige dans le parc national de Fundy, en 
relation avec le comportement des origi. 
naux et des cerfs. Nous avons choisi dix 
stations à des élévations diverses, du niveau 
de la mer jusqu'à plus de 350 mètres. A cha· 
que endroit, nous avons mesuré la neige 
deux fois par mois chaque hiver, tant dans 
la partie boisée que dans les espaces décou· 
verts du voisinage. La description quanti. 
tative des profils de neige comportait la pro· 
fondeur, la densité, la résistance, la tem
pérature et la description des cristaux quant 
à leur forme et à leurs dimensions. Nous 
avons aussi consigné à chaque station nos 
observations visuelles sur le comportement 
des orignaux et des cerfs, ainsi que les ré· 
sultats obtenus à la suite d'une étude sur la 
nature et les dimensions des traces. 

L'épaisseur de la neige augmentait avec 
l'élévation, mais dans chacune des stations, 
elle était la plus faible sous les arbres. Aux 
endroits où l'épaisseur dépassait sensible· 
ment 20 cm, les cerfs descendaient les col· 
lines pour se trouver un habitat hivernal à 
moindre altitude. Les déplacements des 
cerfs étaient sérieusement entravés quand 
la neige avait plus de 40 cm d'épaisseur, de 
même pour les orignaux quand l'épaisseur 
de la neige dépassait 70 cm. On ne remarque 
pas de différence significative dans la den
sité de la neige entre l'habitat de l'orignal 
et celui du cerf, mais on trouve une corréla. 
tion statistique significative entre l'accrois· 
sement de densité et celui de la capacité à 
supporter le cerf ou l'orignal qui s'y aven
ture. Ainsi, un mammifère enfonce jusqu'à 
une profondcur de 88 p. 100 dans une cou
che de neige de 40 cm d'épaisseur et ayant 
une densité de 0.10 à 0.19, mais il n'enfonce 
que jusqu'à 47 p. 100 dans une couche de 
neige de 44 cm ayant une densité supérieure 
à 0.49. La neige durcit d'une manière corn· 
plexe dans le parc national de Fundy. Les 
croûtes superposées sont plus nombreuses 
dans l'habitat des orignaux que dans celui 
des cerfs et plus nombreuses aussi dans les 
espaces dégagés que dans les sous·bois. 

Plusieurs surfaces croûtées étaient assez 
fermes pour porter, en théorie, un orignal 
ou un cerf, mais pas toutes. Par aillcurs, la 
croûte glacée de certaines surfaces se brise 
sous le poids des orignaux et des cerfs et les 
arêtes vives lacèrent fréquemment les pieds 
ou les pattes de ces animaux. Nous décri· 
vons d'autres paramètres morphologiques 
de la neige et nous tcrminons par certaines 
conclusions fondées sur nos observations 
de la profondeur des pistes des mammifères. 
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Introduetion 

In 1963 a study was designed to examine 
the morphology of snow in Fundy National 
Park, New Brunswick, to learn if altitudinal 
differences in depth and structure might 
accourU for an observed separation of the 
winter ranges of moose (Alces alces) and 
whi te- tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) . 
We also wished to observe moose and deer 
winter behaviour and, where possible, corre
late it with variations in snow morphology. 

Fundy National Park is heavily forested. 
Loucks (1962) classifies its forests largely 
in the Fundy Bay Ecoregion of the Mari
time Spruce-Fir Coastal Forest, and partIy 
(high and inland) in the Maritime Uplands 
Ecoregion. Rowe (1959) classifies them in 
the Fundy Coast Section of the Acadian 
Forest Region. Telfer (1967a and 1967b) 
has described comparable and nearby for
ests in Nova Scotia in sorne detail. They 
tend to be dense, with cIosed or nearly cIo
sed canopies. Spruce and fir are the domi. 
nant trees, yellow birch and sugar maple 
are locally dominant on high ground, and 
pine, cedar and hemlock are absent. 

The major open areas in the park are 
mostly old farms, campsites, highway clear· 
ances and the like, and most of those are 
below 130 m elevation. The east boundary 
of the park is the Bay of Fundy shoreline 
(see Fig. 1) and inland altitudes quickly 
climb upward of 335 m. 

The recent history Of moose and deer in 
Fundy National Park (Kelsall, 1963) paraI
lels thcir history elsewhere in the Mari· 
time Provinces (Wright, 1956; Benson, 
1957; Dodds, 1963; and Telfer, 1967b). 
Deer were probably scarce or absent during 
the late nineteenth century, and moose 
were abundant. Deer increased in numbers 
to remarkably high populations by the 
1940'5, but at the same time moose were 
dying in large numbers from moose sickness. 
By the 1950's deer were abundant through. 
out Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and 
moose were 50 reduced that only a few 
areas of high country, incIuding that in 
Fundy park, held viable populations. 

Inlight of studies by Anderson (1963, 
1965), Smith, Archibald and Corner (1964), 

Karns (1967) and our own observations, il 
appears almost certain that most of the 
moose sickness in Fundy park and else· 
where was caused by the nematode Pneu. 
mostrongylus tenuis. That parasite, chr~nic 
and apparently harmless in deer in eastern 
Canada, is lethal in moose when it attacks 
the cerebrospinal area. In Fundy park . 
among moose which are forced by over· 
populations to invade the low altitude deer 
ranges, as occurred in 1959-60 and 1960-
61, mortality is near 100 per cent even 
when food is abundant. 

It seemed basic to an understanding of 
why moose were in such reduced numbers 
in the Maritime Provinces, and why they 
persisted in high numbers locally, to ex
aminc the factors which caused win ter 
range separation. Such an understanding 
would be important to game management 
in national parks and elsewhere. 

An examination of snow morphology, in 
conjunction with behavioural observations 
of the animaIs, seemed a logical point of 
attack. At the start differences in depths, 
densities and hardnesses at different eleva
tions were apparent and seemed to prevent 
deer from invading moose range and corn· 
peting there in win ter. We also believed 
that occasionally extreme snow conditions 
were an important factor Iimiting moose and 
deer numbers in the park (Kelsall, 1963). 

The work was designed to encompass the 
successivewinters 1963-64,1964-65 and 
1965-66. Judging by snow depths and air 
temperatures, 1963 -64 was moderately 
severe, and the other Iwo winters were pro
gressively milder with conditions favour· 
able for game animaIs. 1 

'" 1 

i . 
1 

1 

Figure L Fundy National Park, New Brunswick, 
showing the position of snow stations as described 
in the text. 
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45' 32' N 

65' 52' W 
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Materials and 
methods 

Snow study methods followed those set 
forth by Klein, Pearce and Gold (1950). 
Measurements, including those shown on 
the sample data sheet (Fig. 2), were taken 
with standard National Research Couneil 
of Canada instruments. For conveniencc 
in measuring snow depths the handlc of 
the snow shovel was calibrated in centi
meters. 

Vertical as weIl as horizontal hardnesses 
were measured sinee the former pro vides a 
measure of the support that animaIs re
eeive when in snow. Thus a standing moose 
having a weight loading of700 gm/cm2 

would theoretically be supported by snow 
having an equal or greater vertical hard
ness. 

The hardnesses we reeorded tend to be 
maximum, because they were generally 
taken at the most discernable and homo
geneous points in the profile pils (and thus 
at the thiekest and strongest points). The 
instrument we used for mea.'Iuring hardness 
has a bearing surfaee of only a few square 
millimeters for extreme hardnesses. Thus 
it will not refleet ineonsisteneies in variable 
crusts unless average hardnesses are taken 
over wide areas for each of many horizons. 
This would be too time consuming to be 
praetieal. R. Hepburn (pers. eomm.) in 
Ontario, W. O. Pruitt, Jr. (pers. comm.) 
in the N orthwest Territories and Verme 
(1968) have experimented with measuring 
apparatus that simulate the pressure of 
the hooves of deer, moose or caribou. Read
ings with such instruments would be a 
more accu rate measure of animal support 
than the complex profile readings obtained 
during this study. 

Ten snow measurement stations were 
ehosen for continued study (Fig. 1 and 3). 
Each station included an open, treeless area 
(simply the wide, cleared highway right-of
way in sorne eases) adjacent to a forested 
are a having a closed or nearly closed ean
opy. A reading for a station eonsisted of the 
completion of data sheets (Fig. 2) for a 
single profile from each of the open and 
closed areas, cut where snow was level and 
of average depth. Observations were gener-
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2. Record sheets were completed for each 
snow profile reading in Fundy National Park, 
1963-65. Vertical hardnesses are given opposite 
horizon depths; intermediate hardnesses are taken 
horizontally between horizon boundaries. 

Canadian Wildtife Service Snow Survey 

Station No. 9 

Altitude 1100' . 

txposure Open 

Observer w.p. 
Ollie February .22nd, 1964 

Hour l :30P.m. 
Air Temperature -3"e 

Deer Present No 
Moose Present Yes 

Deer Track Depths 
........ _-

Moose Track Depths 40 - 70 cm 

Average 52 <-'lIl 

HardneS$ Depth Temps. DensÎty Grain Size 

8" 1 gm/cm2 84 cm 

5 x 10 gm/cm2 _2oC 60/250 Il lit J 
.24 1~4 mm 

25 x 1000 gm/cm2 47 cm 

7 x 10 gm/cm2 _2.50 C 60/250 Il 
.24 1-2 mm 

40 " 100 gmlcm2 ao cm. 

<1 x 10 gmlcm2 -!laC 70/250 Il 
.28 1-2 mm 

100 x 1000 + gntlcm2 25 em 

3 x 10 gm/cm2 _1°C 80/250 Il & .r 
,32 1-3 mm 

3 " 1000 gm/cm2 Hem 

3 x 10 gm/c:m2 _laC 79/250 J 
.32 1-3 mm 

Î 

Figure 3. The elevation above sea level of the snow 
measurement stations in Fundy National Park. 
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ally made at two week întervals starting 
shortly after the first snowfaIl of each win· 
ter and going on untîl snow had largely dis
appearedfrom the sites the following spring. 
The stations were deliberately established 
near major park highways for speed and 
convenience. With deep and complex snow 
structures in la te winter, cxamining 20 
profile pits at 10 stations and concurrent 
observations of game took two full days. 

Ta determine quantitatively whether a 
station was on deer or moose range we 
searched in a 160 m radius for animaIs, or 
tracks made since the last visit. The ob
servations also showed, through frequency 
of tracks, the varying exten t of ungulate 
movement in different snow eonditions. We 
measured the depth of tracks in the snow 
to gain sorne indication of the support of
fered by varied snow conditions to walking 
animais. These observations were rein
forced by general observations of animal 
activity, as opportunity permitted, in other 
areas of the park. 

. moose range 

10 

Resnlts 

Mammal distribution 
Figure 4 shows the total numbcr of observ
ations of moose and deer, or their tracks, at 
the snow stations and suggests that moose 
are of regular occurrence in winter at eleva
tions upward from 190 m. Deer are scareely 
seen at aIl above 259 m. Deer dominate 
from 190 m downward, and moose are vir
tually absent below 130 m. 

Snow stations 1 to 4 at elevations up
wards to 190 m we eonsidered as within 
win ter deer range, and the higher within 
winter moose range. Observations else
where within the park suggested that sueh 
a division was sound. W orking in compar
able terrain and vegetation in nearby Nova 
Scotia, Telfer (1967b) found that in winter 
moose dominate above 183 m. 

In each winter deer were, or recently had 
been, present at stations 1 to 3 at the time 
of nearly every snow reading. Moose were 
most eommonly observed at station 6 in 
1963-64 and 1964-65 and station 5 in 
1965-66, but were observed on half or 
more of the visits to stations 7 to 10 in at 
least one of the three winters. Probably 
only one moose was involved in the oc
casional observations of that specîes at 
station 3 in each winter. 

Six observations in 1963-64 of a single 
sick moose at stations 4 and 5 were dis
carded in constructing Figure 4, and for 
most other considerations in this paper. 
When first observed the animal was exhibit
ing typical symptoms of moose sickness, 
and being unable to feed it was destroyed 
on January 19. It proved ta have Pneumo
strongylus tenuis in the meninges of i ts brain. 

In 1965-66 moose and deer populations 
at station 5, and perhaps at station 4, were 
artificially swollen due to extensive cutting 
nearby for the establishment of a new 
campground. The cutting operations pro
vided packed trails for easy travel and food 
from fresh cut trees all winter. 

Many of our observations (Fig. 2) are 
little used in this presentation (i.e. snow 
temperature, grain size and form, horizon
tal and many vertical hardnesses). The 
original data record sheets (approximately 
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Figure 4. Moose and deer, or their fresh trails, ob
served at snow stations in Fundy National Park 
du ring the three winters 1963-66. 

Figure 4 
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600) and one typed copy of each are on file 
in the CWS eastern and western regional 
libraries respectively. 

Snow depths 
Mean depths of snow for open and sub
canopy exposures are shown on Figures 5 
and 6, and the station maximum depths are 
shown on Figure 7. AlI maximum depths in 
1966 were record cd on February 27, all in 
1964 on February 8 or April 5 and all in 
1965 on February 6 or April 3. 

The graphs comparing mean snow depths 
at stations considered primarily deer range 
and those considered moose range (Fig. 8, 
9 and 10) are not quite complete for any 
of the ",inters. In 1963 -64 (Fig. 8), the 
first snow fell in early December, but the 
build-up was slight until just before the 
[irst measurements Oll December 30. In 
1964-65 (Fig. 9), there were heavy snow
falls in late November and early December. 
Measurements were attempted on Decem
ber 6, when snow was 58 cm deep at sorne 
stations on moose range, but park highways 
were blocked and complete measurements 
were impossible until December 13. Then 
came record rainfalls and by the end of the 
month only two stations, both on moose 
range, had SIlOW remaining. In 1965-66 
(Fig. 10), measurements were first ta ken 
on December 5, but even th en on the high 
moose range up to 28 cm of snow had fallen. 
Snow depths at the beginning of that winter 
increased only gradually compared to the 
previous two. In aH three years, snow 
melted so rapidly after the last measure
ments shown on the graphs that further 
visits were cancelled. 

It is apparent that snow is nearly al ways 
deeper in the open (Fig. 5 and 6). Twigs and 
branches retain snow whereas exposed 
areas accumula te all.the snow that falls as 
well as that blown from surrounding trees. 
When thawing is advanced in late winter 
and spring, subcanopy areas may briefly 
have greater depths, since snow melts 
faster in the open under direct sunshine. 

During the three winters, there was 45 
per cent average deeper snow in the open 

Figure 5. Comparison oUnean snow depths in open 
areas at snow stations in Fundy National Park in 
each of three successive winters. 
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Figure 6. Comparison of mean snow depths in the 
subcanopy exposures at snow stations in Fundy 
National Park in each of three successive winters. 
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areas. In Quebec, Des Meules (1964) pro
vided a similar demonstration for moose 
wintering areas: in general the more open 
the forest the deeper the snow on the 
ground, except in dense bals am fir sapling 
stands "where the snow level is boosted by 
the dense mat of intermingling low-lying 
branches." This condition was repeatedly 
observed but not measured in Fundy park, 
where the depth of snow in young spruce 
or fir thickets around field margins was 
often greater than elsewhere. 

Station 3 provides results which diverge 
considerably from the relatively parallel 
results at other stations (Fig. 5 and 6). Due 
to the generallocation and topography of 
the site the snow depths in the open were 
about three times those under adjacent 
canopies, and the subcanopy depths were 
less th an would be expected. We had chosen 
a powerline clearing paralleling a highway 
as an open area and thick forest between 
the two for subcanopy measurements. The 
site was near a hilltop and prevailing winds 
blew snow from both highway and forest 
into the power-line clearing. The site choice 
was unfortunate but comparable sites at 
varied elevations were not easy to choose 
and the problem was not foreseen. 

Snow depths tended to increase (not 
quite directly) with altitude up to station 6 
at an elevation of 260 m (Fig. 5 and 6). 
Beyond that the variations shown are prob
ably caused more by site characteristics 
than by elevation. 

Except at station 10 in 1963-64 maxi
mum depths were recorded on the open 
sites (Fig. 7) and were approximately double 
the me an snow depths in each win ter. 
Station me an snow depths are not shown 
graphically. In 1963-64 they averaged 45 
per cent greater than in 1964-65 and 
1965-66. 

Maximum snow depths of the sort shown 
can be deceptive if presented without quali
fication. While sorne of the greatest snow 
depths during the study were recorded on 
moose range during 1965-66, they were 
of short duration and their impact on large 
mammals was negligible. The great depths 
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of 1963 -64, on the other hand, lasted long 
enough to cause physical and physiological 
hardship to large mammals. 

Figures 8, 9 and 10 compare me an snow 
depths for eachwinter at deer and moose 
range stations. The figures show that there 
was always deeper snow on the moose range 
(60 to 80 pel' cent more on the average). 
The differences tended to increase as the 
winters advanced, especially during periods 
(i.e. February and March, Fig. 10) wilhout 
fresh snow. The processes of maturation, 
tending to lessen snow depths, were more 
pronounced at the lower e1evatic.ns. 

There were sorne noteworthy correla
tions bctween ungulate behaviour and snow 
depths in the three winters. Deer remained 
continu ou si y mobile in the vicinity of sta
tions l, 2 and 3, although they favoured 
established paths and beaten trails under 
canopies when snow depths exceeded 40 
cm. This occurred in 1963 -64 in F ebruary 
and between March 7 and mid-April (Fig. 
8), in 1964-65 only briefly in F ebruary 
(Fig. 9) and in 1965 -66 not at ail (Fig. 10). 
In aU winters deer avoided open areas, ex
cept those that were windswept and nearly 
free of snow (i.e. a seed potato plantation 
on a hîlltop 'near station 3), whenever snow 
depths began to exceed 20 cm. 

In early winter 1963-64 deer were active 
at elevations up to station 6 (260 m) until 
snowfalls following January Il and 24 in
creased mean snow depths above 21 to 22 
cm. They then withdrew to the lower eleva
tions and were not se en again at snow sta
tions above 190 m for the entire winter. 
A few individual deer, mostly large males, 
remained on the high country, but their 
movements were restricted and tracks or 
animaIs were rarely seen or reported. In 
1964-65 most deer were already at stations 
l, 2 and 3 when the first complete snow 
measurements were taken December 13, 
probably driven from the slopes by the 
deep, temporary snow that fell inlate No
vember and early December. However, we 
observed a total of five deer or their tracks 
at stations 6, 8, 9 and 10 through the win
ter. By contrast the average number e>f ob· 
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Figure 7. Comparison of maximum recorded snow 
depths al SHOW stalions in Fundy National Park in 
lhree successive winters. 

Figure 8. Comparison of mean deplhs of snow on 
deer range and mooserange in Fundy National Park, 
1963-64. 
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Figure 9. Comparison of mean depths of snow on 
deer range and moose range in Fundy National 
Park, 1964-<i5. 
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Figure 10. Comparison of mean dcpths of snow on 
deer range and moose range in Fundy National 
Park,1965-<i6. 
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servations was eight per winter at each of 
stations l, 2 and 3. We visited ail stations 
eight to ten times each win ter. Probably 
there were no more deer on the high coun· 
try in 1964-65 than previously, but the 
generally lesser snow depths permitted 
them greater freedom to move about and be 
recorded. In 1965-66, due to lesser snow 
depths at 101" altitudes and the campground 
cutting at station 5 deer could range to 
higher elevations than in the previous two 
winters. Conditions and deer activities 
above station 5 were quite similar to those 
in 1964-65 . 

In 1963 -64 moose were ranging down
ward with sorne regularity to station 5 and 
occasionally lower. They withdrew to high 
elevations after January 25, when snow 
depths began consistently to exceed 25 cm 
on deer range and 45 cm on moose range. 
Throughout the following winters, a few 
individual moose remained as 101" as 130 m 
elevation untillate March or April. 

Moose mobility was severely restricted 
during two periods in 1963-64, but it was 
only briefly restricted by the conditions 
encountered in 1964-65 and 1965-66. On 
January 25,1964 mean snow depth on the 
moose range was 45 cm (Fig. 8) and moose 
were travelling through it freely. By Feb
ruary 8 mean snow depth had increased 
to 70 cm, and two weeks later it was 76 cm. 
By March 7 snow depth had dropped off 
somewhat, to a mean of 56 cm. From then 
until April 4 mean snow depth again in
creased sharpl y to 97 cm and then feU off 
abruptly with the onset of the spring thaws. 
During this period depths at individu al sta· 
tions frequently exceeded 110 cm. The 
deep snow in F ebruary restricted moose in 
their movements, and the y were apparently 
confined to smalllocal areas by the greater 
depths oflate March and early April. 

Travelling moose stayed in the shallower 
snow of thc fore st canopies in the manner 
described by Nasimovich (1955) and Des 
Meules (1964); moreover this tendency 
increased with snow depth until, with the 
mean depth al 97 cm, moose and their 
tracks were scarcely seen anywhere else. 
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Figure Il. Comparison of mean densities of snow on 
deer range and moose range in Fundy National Park, 
1963-64. 
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Figure 12. Comparison of mean densities of snow on 
deer range and moose range in Fundy National Park, 
1964-65. 
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N asimovich considered that Eurasian moose 
were greatly impeded by snow 60 to 70 cm 
deep unless it was light and fluffy, a con· 
dition not common in Fundy park. Accord· 
ing to N asimovich, in snow depths of 85 to 
90 cm (and snow densities in the 0.20'8) 
"adult moose touch the snow with the 
belly while running, The animaIs move with 
great difficul ty." U nder the se conditions 
between March 22 and April 18, 1964 the 
animaIs in the park engaged in no move· 
ment beyond that necessary to gathering 
food. It is under such conditions that moose 
normally yard, and Telfer (1967a) has de· 
scribed typical yards for moose and dcer 
in country comparable to that considered 
here. Prescott (1968) noted that moosc in 
Nova 5cotia "tended to concentrate in pre· 
ferred areas" when snow depths approached 
76 cm. In the park, however, high altitude 
ranges are overused and areas wherc browse 
is dense enough to permit moose to survive 
in proper yards with hard packcd trails arc 
scarcc. Nasimovich considcred snow depths 
beyond 90 to 100 cm critical for moosc. In 
Fundy park, with browse conditions uni· 
formlypoor at high altitudes, lesser depths 
(probabl y anything above 70 cm) may weIl 
be critical, especially iflong lasting. As 
Edwards (1956) has also noted the effect 
of similar snow conditions can vary be· 
tween ranges with differing amounts of food 
and cover. 

Snow densities 
Figures 11 and 12 present snow densities 
in Fundy National Park in 1963-64 and 
1964-65. Data for 1965-66 are not shown 
because several times during that winter 
the density of snow on the deer ranges 
could not be measured: either there was 
little or no snow or snow was slushy or the 
layers were compacted so that none could 
be measured individually. Such results as 
could be shown simply parallel those of pre· 
ceding winters. 

Snow densities, on the average, were 
slightly greater in the open than under 
canopies; however, the differences were not 
consistent and would have virtually no 

effect on support offered travelling animaIs. 
For these reasons subcanopy and open ex· 
posure densities are not discussed sep· 
arately. When greater del1sities were found 
in the open they were due 10 compact ion 
through wind action and direct sunshine. 

The derisities shown at each station on 
each date are mostly average fIgures de· 
rive d, in late win ter, from as many as 10 or 
more determinations made in successive 
snow horizons from ground levelto surface 
(see Fig. 2). Densities \l'ere sometimcs 
difficult or impossible to determine. 

In general, densities were found to vary 
only slightly among the various horizons 
except under Iwo conditions. As winter 
progressed densities in the horizons nearest 
ground level tended to become slightl y 
greater than those higher up, as in Figure 2. 
Also, fresh snow is al ways less dense th an 
snow which has been on the ground for 
sorne time. Thus jus! after a mid·winler 
snowfall the surface layer usually has den. 
sities in the 0.10 to 0.14 range while lower 
horizons often have densi Lies ranging from 
0.23 to 0.26. Large snowfalls are therefore 
reflected on Figures 11 and 12 by temporary 
declines in density. 

Figure 11 shows nearly identical densi· 
ties on both ranges throughout the winter 
of 1963-64. When measurements were 
commenced in lateDecember the recent 
snow had me an densities of 0.12 to 0.15. 
Those values increased until on Janua~y 25 
they were in the 0.29 to 0.30 range. They 
remained within that general range until 
shortly after April 5 when the spring thaws 
resulted in temporarily great increases. 

The mean snow density pattern for 
1964-65 (Fig. 12) is more variable, but it 
also shows similarity between moose and 
deer range with several common values. 
Following heavy rains, wc cou Id not meas· 
ure the density of the snow on deer ranges 
on December 27 and the residual snow on 
the moose ranges was slushy and dense 
(0.40 to 0.43). When fresh snow once more 
started ta accumula te, temperatures near 
and above freezing and probably high hu· 
midities as weIl resulted in remarkably high 

Figure 13. Moose and "eer track depths as a per cent 
of snow dcpth ngainst four categories of snow den. 
sity. 1 ncluded are ail observations ,lu ring the study 
whcre snow depth exceedcd 2~, cm. In the figure 
the base lincs reprcsent ranges, the distance from 

mean dcnsities, to 0.31, on both ranges on 
January 9. They thcn reccded to belween 
0.19 and 0.21 on January 23 and F'ebruary 
6 as fresh snow continued 10 amass under 
cooler conditions. Thereafler densitÎes in· 
creased lhroughou 1 the winter. T n 1964-65 
the deer ranges lost ail snow following 
April 3, "hereas Cive of the six stations on 
the moose ranges retaincd snow under the 
forest canopies until April 30. 

In 1965-66 therc were initially high 
densities ullder thawing conditions 011 both 
ranges (to 0.36 on Dccember 5, 1965) de· 
clining in December (to 0.20 on December 
31, 1965), thell a sudden rise followillg a 
thaw in mid.January (to 0.'10 on January 
15, 1966). This \l'as followed by snow ac· 
cumulation and mean densities decreased 
lo lows of 0.12 to 0.16 al sorne stations on 
January 29, 1966. There was then a graduaI 
increase 1I1ltilthe snow melted in April. 
Sno\\' density on moose ranges could be 
measured al several Limes during lhe win ter 
when thal on the deer ranges could nol. 

.10-.19 (14) 

.20-.29(85) 

the means (black triangles) to the outer edge of the 
white rectangles is one standard deviation, and the 
distance from the means ta the outer edge of the 
black rectangles is two standard errors of the mean. 
Numbcrs of observations in parentheses. 

From the three winters' observations, it 
appears that at times when snow depth in 
Fundy park is important to moose and deer, 
there are no significant differences between 
snow densities on the two ranges. 

Nasimovich (1955) described the effect 
of various sno\\' densities on Eurasian 
moose in considerable detai!. For instance. 
if SIlOW is loose and yielding with little or ~o 
density, moose can run without difficulty in 
depths of 60 to 70 cm. With equal or greater 
deplhs and densities in the 0.21 to 0.22 
range, the snow impedes the animaIs' move· 
ments. When densities reach 0.24 to 0.26 
moose sink into snow "not more than 
two·thirds of (the) depth, and sometimes 
cOllsiderably less, but in that case it be· 
cornes very difficult to lift the feet from the 
hole in the sno\\' and to carry them for· 
ward." 

Our observations on sno\\' density in re
lation lo ungulate track depths, summariz· 
ed on Figure 13, do not exactly parallel 
those of Nasimovich. Because weight. 
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loads-on-track for moose and deer are more 
variable within th an between species (Kel
salI 1969), both have been included to
gether here. The figure includes only those 
observations of tracks where snow deplh 
exceeded 24 cm and does not show the com
plicating factor of many crusted horizons 
of varied hardness in the snow. '1'0 sorne 
extent thc different hardnesses of the 
crusts are mutually compensa tory. 

The figurc shows that new snow oflow 
density (0.10 to 0.19) will not support un
gulates: mean track depth was 88 per cent 
(35 cm) of the mean snow depth of 4.0 cm. 
Snow density in the range 0.20 to 0.29 
seems to provide sorne support; mean track 
depth here was 76 per cent (again 35 cm) of 
the mean snow depth of 46 cm. The differ
ence between these two means is highly 
significant. 

There is great difference between the 
first two density categories and the next
densitics of 0.30 to 0.39. Here the mean 
track depth was only 57 per cent (28 cm) of 
a mean snow depth of 48 cm. Obviously 
real support was being provided to the un
gulates. Higher densities, to 0.49, provide 
still greater support although the differ
ences (see Fig. 13) are not statistically sig
nificant. The mean track depth was 47 per 
cent (20 cm) of a mean snow depth of 44 cm. 

Moose and deer sink about equally into 
snow of equal densities, but equal depths 
affect the two species very ditferently. 
Moose walk quite easily when they are sink
ing only 20 to 35 cm into snow, as those 
depths are well below one-third of their 
chest height. Deer, on the other hand, are 
decidedly impeded by such depths which 
are between 56 and 70 per cent of their 
chest height. 

There is great range to the observations 
in aIl but the lowest density categories and 
the standard deviations shown are great for 
that reason. Moose and deer will occasion
all y 5 trike an air pocket. or small poin t of 
soft snow, as around a buried shrub or 
bunch of grass, and sink deeply; on the 
other hand extremely local areas of good 
support (high density or great hardness or 
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Snow conditions at Station 9, Fundy National Park, 
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both) may be found in even quite soft 
snow-although generally not wh en densi
ties are below about 0.20. Sorne, perhaps 
even most, of our exlreme observations are 
biased in these ways. 

Snow hardness 
Snow hardness is in sorne ways the most 
difficult factor to assess. As win ter pro
gresses new horizons are added to the snow 
profile, and most are topped by a more or 
lesswell developed crust. Our data provide 
extremes in variability and complexity. 
They will not be presented here in detail, 
but there are sorne interesting points. 

Vertical hardnesses are almost invariably 
lower, and the crusts often less weIl formed, 
under canopies than in the open. For ex
ample, data from station 9, April 4, 1964 
shows late-winter contrasts, following sorne 
fresh snow, between open and subcanopy 
areas (Table 1). The period March and 
April, 1964 when mean snow depths were 
the greatest observed during the study, 
provides additional contrasts in vertical 
hardnesses (Table 2). On Table 2 the hard· 
nesses used to provide the ranges and means 
are the maximum recorded in each profile 
examination during station readings of 
March 8 to April 5, 1964 inclusive. 

The range of hardnesses in the tabular 
examples are typical oflate-winter condi
tions in Fundy park, when many successive 
snowfalls have complicated the snow struc
ture. Table 1 shows again that snow depths 
are considerably greater in the open (by 
28 per cent) and that densities are slightly 
greater (by less than 4 per cent). Horizons 
are more distinct in open areas than under 
canopies. Table 1 and 2 show that mean 
hardnesses are much greater in open areas 
(from 70 to 327 per cent in the examples 
used). During the period covered by Table 2 
moose and deer were severely restricted 
in their movements, but the basic contrasts 
shown could be replicated using virtually 
any of the hundreds of station readings 
made. 

The depth to which an animal sinks is 
not entirely dependent on the hardness of a 
supporting crust unless the crust is on the 
surface. Snow density, already discussed, 
is a factor. Also, when an animal steps on 
the snow, a pyramid.like column of corn
pacted snow forms under its hoof. The 
shape of this column depends on the den
sity and temperature of the snow, the form 
and size of the snow crystals, and the depth 
and hardness of sub-surface crusts. Ap
parently other factors enter in also, since 

attempts to correlate measurements of 
snow temperature, form and size of the 
snow crystals, and hardnesses of sub-sur
face crusts with track depths revealed no 
pattern. This is certainly an area for further 
inves tigation. 

The greatest hardnesses are often found 
in a horizon toward the bottom of any given 
snow profile where the processes of matu
ration have been progressing the longest. 
The horizon is often so deep that an un· 
gulate might not sink to it anyway. Further, 
while mean and maximum hardnesses were 
large in the sampi es in Tables 1 and 2, the 
minimum hardnesses encountered were 
relatively small and deer and moose would 
sink through most. 

Expressions of hardness more relevant to 
ungulates are round in the number of 
crusls, and the number of crusts that are 
sufficiently hard to support (rather th an 
impede or endanger) ungulates. Relevant 
data are presented graphically on Figures 
14 and 15. 

Figure 14 shows the mean number of 
discernable crusts per station by exposure 
on deer and moose ranges. If we ignore for 
the moment the hardnesses of individu al 
crusts, a number of points are evident. The 
shape of the graph tends to follow that for 
snow depth, the greatest number of crusts 
being found in the deep snows of laie win
ter. To mid.January, while there are still 
only one to two crusts per station the dif
ferences between stations and exposures 
are not as great as they are later on. Quick
ly, however, both me an values on moose 
ranges climb above those for deer ranges 
until, by late April, snow has disappeared 
on low elevations and is fast melting on the 
high country. 

On both ranges there are more crusts per 
station in the open than under forest can
?pies, except in laie April when rapid melt
mg under direct sunlight may briefly re
verse the situation. However, where there 
IS only about one more crust per station in 
open areas on deer range (mean difference 
is 0.89 crusts), there are up to three crusts 
per station difference on moose range (mean 

Figure 14. The mean numbcr of crusted horizons 
by exposure on moosc rangc and deer range during 
the three winters. 
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difference is l.60 crusts). The few crusts on 
deer range result from the more rapid mat· 
uration and melting of snow at lower eleva
tions, which tend to obscure and break up 
distinct crusted horizons. Also, when tem. 
peratures are near freezing, a few crusts are 
formed in open areas under direct sunlight. 

Whatever the causes, on deer range there 
are only about half the crusts to impede 
and en danger the lower Iimbs of ungulates 
that are found on moose range. Only on 
moose range did we find evidence of damage 
to ungulates in the form of bloody h oor. 
prints, and these were common in 1963-
64. Furthermore the larger number of 
crusts to endanger and impede ungulates 
per station in the open provides a strong 
incentive, in addition to simple snow depth, 
to keep animais under forest canopies 
through rigorous winter weather. 

Theoretically, sorne crusts are sufficient
ly strong to support ungulates. Sorne rel
evant data are given on Figure 15. The 
figure arbitrarily shows crusts with a ver
tical hardness of 1,400 gm/ cm2 or more, 
since maximum weight-load-on.track for 
both deer and moose is a little over 1,000 
gm/cm2 (Kelsall, 1969). 

At any given time the number of strong 
crusts per station approximated one-third 
of total crusts. On deer range it was only 
in late winter that there was consistently 
more than one strong crust per station_ 
On moose ranges there were two or more 
such crusts per station from latc February 
to early April inclusive. However, on both 
ranges, from midwinter onward, at least 
one strong crust is found per station within 
a few centimeters of ground level-suffi· 
ciently deep in the snow 50 that it is of 
little or no assistance to walking mammals. 
Also plotted on Figure 15 is the me an num
ber of strong crusts pel' station on moose 
range in the severe win ter of 1963 -64. 
While snow depths in that win ter were 
about 28 per cent greater th an the three 
year mean, they may have been partially 
compensated for (from the point of view 
of a walking moose) by the greater number 
of strong crusts present. 
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Unfortunately, it is difficult, ifnot im· 
possible, to reconcile the theory of un
gulate support by snow crusts with our 
observations. We frequentl y observed 
moose and deer penetratillg crusls that 
should have provided support. In sorne 
cases the tracks may have been those of 
trotting or running animais that were im
posing man y limes their static weight load 
on the snow; in most cases it seemed more 
likely that the snow simply was not homo
geneously hard over even quite smaH areas. 
How else can one explain obscrvations such 
as the following examples from the win ter 
of 1963 -64: a moose pcnetraled crusts of 
8,000 gm/cm2 at snow surface, 10,000 
gm/cm2 at 15 cm, 90,000 gm/cm2 at 34 cm 
before a crust of7,500 gm/cm2 at 40 cm 
below snow surface supported him; allother 
moose successivel y penetmted crusts of 
20,000, 10,000,30,000,40,000 and 25,000 
gm/cm2 only finding support on the ground 
at a depth of73 cm; and a deer penetrated 
crusts of 5,000 and 70,000 before finding 
support by a crust oflO,OOO gm/cm2 at 20 cm 
below snow surface. 

J n our observations cases where single 
hard crusts supported travelling ungulates 
satisfactorily are the exception. For ex· 
ample, on March 12, 1966 surface hard· 
nesses of 2,000 to 30,000 gm/ cm2 were 
found at several of the stations. With tem
.peratures of a few degrees below freezing 
moose, deer, and the observers found con
sistently good support over wide areaS and 
the condition was considered unusual. 

We concluded that while crusting and 
strong vertical snow hardnesses are fre
quent in Fundy park, they are rarely con
sistent enough to permit unhindered travel 
by walking animais. Even when one or more 
crusts do provide support, they are fre
quently buried under other crusts that 
make travellaborious and hazardous. Tlus 
is true even when depths are not limiting. 
In Fundy park the hazard provided by 
crusts that will not consistently support 
ungulates is probably a more important 
environmental factor than the occasional 
crust that does consistently support them. 

Air and snow tempe rature and 
snow grain size 
Air temperatures were taken at snow sta· 
tions most often between 9:00 AM and 
5:30 PM so the temperatures tend toward 
the maxima. It wou Id have been better to 
establish a maximum-minimum recording 
thermometer at each station and to system
atically record daily, or weekly highs and 
lows. However, because the temperatures 
were read durihg visits to stations 1 to 10 
which alternatcd with visils which began 
at station 10, il is felt that differences due 
to time of day are canceHed out and that 
mean tcmperatures are comparable be· 
tween moose and deer ranges. 

In 1963-64 the deer range stations (l 
to 4) had a mean temperature (January 11 
to April 18) of -1.1 oC. The moose range 
stations (5 to 10) had a mean temperature 
of-3.2°C. In 1964-65 the mean deer 
range temperature (December 13 to April 
3) was O.4°C and the mean moose range 
temperature was-l.O°C. In 1965-66 the 
mean decr range temperature (December 5 
to April 24.) was 2.7°C and the mean moose 
range temperature was 2.0"C. These differ
ences are slight, ranging from 2.1" in 1%3-
64 to only 0.7° in 1965-66. However, even 
such slight differences may be important 
since even a sligh tl y more favourable metab· 
olic rate over a long period in winter could 
provide an advantage to deer. Certainly ob
servations over many years have shown 
that Fundy park de el' on low altitude ranges 
are consistently in good condition and 
suffer little mortality in comparison with 
moose on the high altitude ranges (Kelsall, 
1963). Telfer (1967b) found slight tempera
ture differences between moose and deer 
ranges on a comparable study are a in Nova 
Scotia, on the basis of periodicall y taken 
maximum and minimum recordings, but 
did not consider the differences great 
enough to cause ungulate movements. 

Higher temperatures on deer ranges are 
probabl y critical in speeding up the pro· 
cesses of maturation-settling, crusting, 
and consolidation of the snow. In this re
spect deer do have an advantage. It seems 
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probable that a comparison of minimum 
temperatures would show wider differences 
between moose and deer range: the adjacent 
Bay of Fundy would tend to ameliorate 1011' 
temperatures at low altitudes. 

Gold (1958) and others have shown that 
snow matures more rapidly in above freez· 
ing temperatures and it is perhaps signifi. 
cant that me an deer range temperatures in 
1963-64 and 1965-66 were slightly above 
freezing. We have se en that the deer ranges 
were snow free for a longer period in each 
of those years than were moose ranges, and 
that densities climbed more rapidly on the 
deer ranges toward the end of the snow 
season. 

Temperatures of the snow within each 
horizon in eaeh snow profile examined (see 
Fig. 2) were as would be expected. Tem
peratures in surfaee layers varied with the 
ambient air temperature although they 
seldom dropped below-7°C. Minimum 
snow temperatures were generally found in 
either the surface layer of snow or in the 
first one or two layers immediately below it, 
depending on the immediate past history of 
the. air temperature. Bottom layers had the 
highest temperatures, and they were seldom 
much below freezing. In the lowest hori
zons, temperatures between 0° and-1°C 
were usual. 

In generaI, snow grain size tended to in
crease from the surface to the lower hori
zons and the delicate configuration of ~ 
freshly fallen snow changed, with increas
ing depth, to amorphous and icy lumps. 
Not infrequently the lowest layers had firn 
snow (loose granular snow which will flow 
from a shovellike sand), or heterogeneous 

incorporating everything from smaU 
grains to iey consolidations as large as a 
fis!. These differences reflect the matura
tion processes that are more or less corn
mon to an snow (Gold, 1958). With the 
National Research Council instruments it 
was often difficult to secure representative 
250 cc density samples of firn or heler
ogeneously consolidated snow. 

Traek measurements 
\Vherever they were encountered inlcvel 
snow wjthin 160 m of any snow station, we 
measured the average depth of moose and 
deer tracks. Sorne of thcse data have becn 
given in the discussion of snow density. 
Table 3 presents a summary of data dcrivcd 
from those observations, for each wintcr. 
The data are classified by open and sub· 
canopy areas. Only paired observations 
werc llsed in the table: that is, cuses whcre 
tracks of one or both species were found in 
both open and subcanopy areas al a station 
during one visil. 

The data show that the advanlage re
ceived by both moose and deer through 
confining their activities largely to sub· 
canopy areas wh en deep snow is on the 
ground. The mean depth of decr tracks 
ranged from 611071 per cent grenter in 
areas of open exposure during the duee 
winters. The mean depth of moosc tracks 
was 76 per cent greater in areas of open ex
posure in 1965-66 and 52 pel' cent greater 
in 1964-65, but only 25 per cent greater 
in 1963 -64·. In the Iast case Ihere was 
obvious bias involved. In 196:3-64 moose 
were greatly restricted in their movements 
during late winter, wh en contrasts belween 
sno\\' depths were greatest, and their tracks 
were simply not present for measurement 
at the stations. Track depths taken in early 
winter from open and subcanopy areas 
were necessarily less divergent because 
snow depths were less divergent then. 

3 
The ranges and means in track depths of walking 
moose and deer, under canopies and in open areas, 
as observed at snow stations in Fundy National Park 
during the winters of 1963-64 and 1964-65. Number 
of observations in 

1964-65 

Other in the data may be compen. 
satory to sorne extent and no allowance is 
made for them. Thus during periods of 
great snow depth it was difficult to secure 
paired observations becallse the animaIs 
avoided walking in the open_ Late in winter, 
when thawing was weIl advanced the re· 
verse \Vas the case. Then snow depths were 
briefly greater under the canopies, and 
animais deliberatel y travelled mostl y in the 
open, meandering to avoid deep residual 
drifts. 

Moose track depths are consistently 
greater than Ihose of deer (Table 3) and 
this simply reflects the fact that the deer 
are usuall y found in those areas having the 
Icast snow. Deer have shorter legs than 
moose and would frequentl y have to resort 
to the physically wasteful process ofbound
ing to progress in snol\' of the depths corn
monly found Oll moose range. Measure
ment studies ofmoose and deer in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia (Kelsall, 1969) 
show that the chest heigh t of moose is 
nearly twice that of deer (i.e. the average 
chest height of 1Yz year old male deer and 

. moose are 58.9 and 98.9 cm respectivel y). 
It is noteworthy that the track measure

ments take no account of sno\\' drifts round 
in most open areas. At station9, on April 18, 
1964 moose tracks were 5 cm deep on the 
average in'an open area of level snow, but 
they were 40 to 68 cm deep across a nearby 
sn,ow drift. 

8-75 8-50 3-50 1-35 
1965-66 12-60 3-35 2-42 0-20 

Mean 1963-64 40.1 (22) 32.0(22) 24.3(25) 15,1(25) 
1964-65 34,9(21) 22.9(21) 22.1(14) 13,6(14) 
1965-66 29,7(19) 16,9(19) 15.4(27) 9,0(27) 
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Discussion 

Snow studies of the sort described here 
have been done in Russia by Formozov 
(1946) and Nasimovich (1955). Severing
haus (1947) found that deep snow, par
ticularly when it is of long duration, is the 
principal factor limiting North American 
white-tailed deer in the Adirondack region 
of the United States. Pruitt (1959) de
scribed snow tolerances of barren-ground 
caribou in detail, and Des Meules (1964) 
pioneered in such work with moose in 
North America. The present studies show 
that snow depths on the high altitudes 
frequented by wintering moose in Fundy 
National Park are consistently greater than 
on the low altitude deer ranges. They corn
monly exceed the depth (about 59 cm) at 
which most walking deer would be expected 
to drag their bellies. This would account 
for the almost complete withdrawal of deer 
to low elevations with the onset of 1"inter. 

The only exceptions to the use oflow 
altitude winter l'anges are those few deer 
that remain in high local areas with good 
habitat. They are never numerous. Gener
ally large strong males best equipped to 
cope with difficult snow, they are often 
emaciated and weak in spring. Such deer 
probably die in particularly severe winters 
and, on rare occasions, their carcasses have 
been found. Laramie and White (1967) 
have described an analogous situation in 
New Hampshire. Other exceptions are deer 
1"hich feed at quite high altitudes on steep 
park slopes. Snow depths are apparently 
much less there than on gently sloping or 
level areas. Such si opes commonly extend 
upward to 230 m, although none are re
presented at the snow stations. 

While snow conditions prevent most 
deer from penetrating far into moose range 
in win ter, and probably account for the 
fact that they are not numerous there at 
any season, moose 1"ould not be similarly 
restricted. Ill: fact moose wintering at low 
elevations in the park should find food more 
abundant than at the higher levels, and 
snow conditions there 1"ould seldom 
seriously restrict their free movement. 
Telfer (1967b) speculated that food corn-
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petition with deer and moose sickness in
duced by Pneumostrongylus tenuis might 
account for the absence of moose al the 
101" elevations. Observations in Fundy park 
tend to confirm the latter suggestion. Moose 
have periodically descended to the low 
country and 1"intered there. When they do 
50 they seem almost invariably to die before 
1"inter's end. In the spring of 1960 and 
1961 approximately two dozen moose car
casses were found on deer range, many of 
them in areas of abundant browse 1"here 
deer had wintered successfully. 
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